Records Management Officers and Liaisons

Board of Revision of Taxes
Alfreda Green
Ronald Hoppes

Capital Program Office
Teresa Haley
Patricia Bucholski
Chris Donato

City Planning Commission
Mary Morton-RMO
Angela Wilson

Office of the City Representative/Commerce
Felina Cheeseborough
Chistal Walker

District Attorney
Robert Petraglia
James Marquess
Mary Ellen Walters

Fairmount Park Commission & Recreation
Linda Turner - RMO
Deanna Cardwell
Lenora McNeely
Celeste Skipworth-Reid
Sylvia Kennedy

Finance/Risk Management
Victor Pabon
Sachin Patel
Rubi Urroz
Kevin O’Hagen

Fire Department
Nance Danczak
Larry Foster
Ronald Simmons
David Brill
Fleet Management
Terri Antonelli

Health Department
Kathryn Graham
Wanda Fooks
Valerie Jorden
Darla Smith
Gregory Jenkins
Nancy Girone
Michelle Coleman
Julius Williams
Eileen Green
Cheryl Kramer
George Drzewiecki
Brendella Stephens
Gary Sullivan
Rosa Santiago
Janis Clarke
Linda Crayton
Sheila Walker-Branch
Lisa Hart

Historical Commission
Jonathan Farnham

Human Relations
Rachel Lawton

Human Services
Russell Cardamone, Jr.
Sharon Cole
Joyce McCants
Sharon Sanders
Barry Weisberg
Irv Rosen
Izidor Bojaciuk
Kevin Gallagher

Inspector General
Richard Wall
Debra Moran
Law Department
Donna Mouzayck, Esq.
Brenda Benson

Licenses and Inspections
Karen Houck

Mayor’s Office
Cliff Baumbach

MBEC
Joyce Strother

MDO
Patricia Ricciardi

MOCS
Michelle Beauford

MOIS
Ralph Furino

OHCD
Richard Galdo
Deborah McColloch
Emilysmarie Rominiecki
Dainette Mintz
Laura Taylor
Belinda Mayo
Court Daspit
Elizabeth Brendz
Vincent Coles
Rod Lyles
Ezra Tepel
Kevin McLaughlin
Patrick Heron
Benjamin Walters
William Holmes
Dianne Settle
Scott Wilds
Liz Morales
Teresa Lineman

Personnel Department
Cheryl Bullard - RMO
PHDC
William Yurkow
James Murphy
Lorraine Boccella

Police Department
Thomas Nestel
Charles Breenan
Francis Healy
Jacqueline Daley
Jim Brady
George Granato

Prisons
Robert Tomaszewski.

Procurement
Elaine Tartaglia
Barbara Kee
Margie Cunningham
Sandra Early
Barbara Barnes
Alice DeYoung

Public Property
Ken Sipos
Deborah McKee
Maria Montanez

Records Department
Jeanne Reedy
Linda Townsel

Revenue Department
Sean Lomax-RMO
Angeline Zamorski
Howard Silverstein
Frank Breslin
James McElvaney
Nancy McNulty
Tilahun Afessa
Water Department
Joseph Clare, III
Thomas Duncavage
Joanne Thomas
Marilyn Brahnen
Joseph Galante
Walter Otterson
Darlene Crawford
Leonard Bernstein
Phyllis Wichert
Bridget Elwork
Phil Downs